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Zachary Rosentzveig – Clubs and Services Representative
§
§
§
§

Weekly C&S meeting: Much like fiber supplements; regular, healthy, productive, getting things
done
4th floor Clubs tours: progressing
Funding committee: working on policy now; application doomsday apocalypse impending (nov.
16th)
Continuing to field C&S Funding questions, concerns, and freakouts. Make sure to have your
constituents contact me!

Farzan Subhani – Engineering Representative
§
§
§
§

EUS Council: Presented and prepared a discussion on "Free Printing" for engineering students
at council. Will be discussing this proposal with interested council members.
CEC Meeting: Movie Night on November 21st- Planning and preparation
Operations Management Committee meeting: Discussion on Student Run Cafe. Met with my
subcommittee on Design and Space Improvement for the SRC. Doing an initial assessment on
the design of the cafe. Will plan a visit to La Prep next week.
Organizing an Eid Diwalli formal with ISA, MIPSA and PSA this coming weekend.

Victor Lam – Arts and Science Representative
§

§

§

Office Hours: SQ, making sign so it’s more visible.
o Now regularly posted on the BASiC Listserv; it used to be posted infrequently
o Picking a topic particularly every week to discuss in person/email – this
week: External Policy at SSMU
Many things in Arts and Science are going well and happening this week:
o Cognitive Science Research Day happening this Wednesday, the 14th – 11-4:30pm
o Arts and Science Town Hall – where we discuss academic, and other matters
regarding our program, such as student life – this Wednesday the 14th - 5-7pm
o Arts and Science Semi-Formal this Friday, the 16th – get ready to loosen up after
midterms!
Regarding Interdisciplinary Education:
o Combining 2 Culture Conference at University of Waterloo – January 26 & 27
§ The Working Group I and a groupmate proposed has been accepted:
focused on fostering an interdisciplinary community with the goal of
Sustainability at the heart, hope it will be fun!
§ If anyone is interested, I will be announcing this in the upcoming council! I
can tell you more about it!
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Shannon Rea – Education Representative
Here are a few things that I have done over the past couple weeks:
§ Attended an EdUS Council meeting and an EdUS Executive Council meeting.
§ Attended a Community Engagement Sub-Committee Meeting
§ Reviewed motions on Steering Committee
§ Continued to promote the EdUS food drive for “Dans la Rue”
Devin Bissky Dziadyk – Science Representative
Council: Went to LC meeting two thursdays ago. Glad that we got through those motions, hope to
see more viable debate like that in the future.
Science Undergraduate Society: Has been working on getting online voting going. Councillor Guan
and Myself gave some feedback regarding the issues SSMU has been having with it, especially the
issue of what happens if a GA losses quorum.
LIFC: Talked with Hayley about going to visit some libraries.
FOPS: Still working on getting more information about other student run café's.
External Affairs: Meeting this past week. Got our first member at large. Consultive process is going
well and hope to hear from lot's of students at a coffee/tea/consultation thing this friday.
Office Hours: Lonely.
Shirley Guan – Science Representative
§
§
§
§
§
§

Hosted regular office hours, talked to some science students and met people I didn’t know
before
Attended Motion Writing Session but no one was there
Attended SUS Council Meeting: changed constitution to allow online voting for motions at the
GA (passed); changed SUS constitution in accordance with the new motion passed at the SSMU
GA regarding BaSic Rep to SSMU
Had a meeting with a committee member from BaSic, Saurin, to build understanding of how
Basic works
Volunteered at the very well advertised SUS Grad Fair
Organized a Health Science Career Symposium that will be held on Nov. 13th 6-8pm OM 10.
Come and Check it out!

§
Fadi Tleel – Management Representative
Last week I met with the MUS President and discussed some of the ways that we can make
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management students more aware and involved, some alternatives were brought up, including a
facebook page where I can give updates and a blog on the MUS website to give updates too. I also
had my office hours as usual on tuesday. Other than that, I participated in hype week and my team
got first place. Most importantly myself along with 19 other interested McGill Students received an
approval to have the Tau Alpha Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, which existed in McGill
from the 1900 to 197X be re-colonized.
Sophia-Maria Giannakakis – PT/OT Representative
I held office hours on November 7th specifically for people to come discuss and share their opinions
regarding the post-secondary education summit. The week of November 5th, I sent out emails to the
POTUS reps regarding the post-secondary education summit and made a couple of class
announcements to the U1 and U2 in PTOT. I held an informal session on November 9th in order
for students to have the chance to share their opinions and to have a discussion on the various
topics concerning the education summit. It was not successful since only one person showed up and
I have not been receiving feedback from the physiotherapy and occupational therapy students. I
attended the POTUS execs meeting on November 12th, I expressed my concerns regarding the postsecondary summit and people’s lack of feedback, we agreed that I must change my strategy and
perhaps collect people’s opinions through a survey. I will be looking into creating a survey during
the following weeks.

